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Introduction: Differentiation of terrestrial planets 

is often ascribed to magma oceans, as the formation 

and crystallization of magma oceans can produce a 

core, mantle, and crust, and sets the stage for subse-

quent evolution of planetary mantles (e.g. [1-5]). Here 

we present new measurements of a Mercurian magma 

ocean analogue and use them to evaluate the efficiency 

of crystal fractionation from its magma ocean. Our 

analysis provides insights into Mercury’s dynamic his-

tory and the present-day composition of the crust.  

The MESSENGER (MErcury Surface, Space EN-

vironment, GEochemistry and Ranging) spacecraft 

produced data that constrain Mercury’s surface compo-

sition and interior properties. Mercurian basalts are 

very reduced, between IW-2 and IW-7 [6, 7], with 

≤4wt% of Fe and 7-11wt% of S and Na present on the 

surface [8, 9].  

Mercury has two main geological provinces de-

fined by morphological, geochemical, and age differ-

ences: the younger Northern Smooth Plains (NSP), and 

the older Intercratered Plains (IcP) and Heavily Cra-

tered Terrain (HCT). The NSP are have a smooth ap-

pearance, with low Mg/Si, Ca/Si and S/Si ratios and 

high Al/Si ratios [8] and are believed to be a magnesian 

alkali-basalt composition [10]. In contrast, the IcP and 

HCT blanket the majority of the planet’s surface, and 

are characterized by high Mg/Si, Ca/Si, and S/Si ratios 

and low Al/Si ratios [8]. The dichotomy of element 

ratios on the surface of Mercury suggests a com-

positionally heterogeneous mantle. Formation of a 

mineralogically homogeneous or heterogeneous mantle 

after magma ocean solidification is determined by the 

efficiency of crystal fractionation during the magma 

ocean solidification process. Crystal suspension in a 

convecting magma ocean could be efficient or ineffi-

cient, suggesting two endmember possibilities. 1. For-

mation of a mineralogically stratified cumulate pile by 

a low viscosity and/or slowly convecting magma ocean 

[11], or 2. Formation of a well-mixed mantle by a high 

viscosity and/or vigorously convecting magma ocean 

[4, 12]. Determining where on this viscosity spectrum 

Mercury falls can be experimentally constrained, 

providing a starting point for constructing a petrologic 

model for Mercury. 

Methods:  Falling sphere viscometry experiments 

were conducted to study the chemical and physical 

properties of the Mercury magma ocean using the VX-

3 Paris Edinburgh press at beamline 16-BM-B, High 

Pressure Collaborative Access Team (HPCAT) located 

at the Advanced Photon Source, Argonne National 

Laboratory following methods described in [13]. These 

experiments were conducted using a highly reduced 

(IW-5) composition, titled ‘MMO’ (Table 1), replicat-

ing an 80% fractionally crystallized Carbonaceous H 

(high metal) Chondrite Allan Hills 85085 

(ALH85085). ALH85085 is believed to be similar to 

Mercury’s bulk composition [14] owing to its high 

Fe/Si, Mg/Si and Ni/Si ratios relative to other carbona-

ceous chondrites [15]. Two compositions were tested, 

one sulfur-free and the other with 3 wt% added sulfur.  

             SiO2    TiO2   Al2O3   MgO  CaO   K2O   Na2O    S 

S-free   52.91  1.17   17.37   14.95  10.93   0.44    2.23    0 

S           51.36  1.13   16.85    14.5    10.6    0.41    2.15    3 

Table 1.  Starting material composition (wt% oxide) for 

MMO sulfur-free and sulfur-bearing compositions, respec-

tively.  

The viscosity of the experimental liquids was char-

acterized by measuring the terminal velocity of a fall-

ing metal sphere in the experimental assembly at Mer-

cury-relevant P-T conditions and applying it to a 

Stokes’ law formulation with wall and end effect cor-

rections (e.g., [13]), 

η=(gd2 (ρₛ-ρₗ)F)/18VE     
 where g is gravitational acceleration (9.8 m/s2), d 

is the diameter of the sphere, ρₛ is its density, ρₗ is the 

density of the liquid, V is the velocity, and F and E are 

wall and end effect corrections, respectively. 

Results:   

Sulfur-Free Experiments.  Experimental results are 

summarized in Figures 1 and 2. Under the conditions 

explored (2.8-6.2 GPa, 1850-2000°C) viscosities are 

0.48-5.37 Pa•s. At constant temperature, viscosity de-

creases with pressure; at constant pressure, viscosity 

decreases with temperature. All of the S-free experi-

ments follow this trend, with the exception of a single 

outlying experiment conducted at 1900°C.  

Sulfur-Bearing Experiments. Experimental results 

for the S-bearing composition are summarized in Fig-

ures 1 and 2. Under the conditions explored (3.2-4.5 

GPa, 1700- 2000°C) viscosities are 0.95-2.5 Pa•s. Ex-

periments became difficult to conduct above 4 GPa due 

to the high pressure sensitivity of the solidus tempera-
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ture of this composition. The source of scatter in the 

data is under evaluation, and may relate to large tem-

perature and pressure uncertainties associated with the 

experimental method (~ ±5% of the temperature, and 

±0.5 GPa).  

Figure 1. Experimental measured viscosities plotted as a 

function of pressure. 

 

Figure 2. Measured viscosities plotted as a function of in-

verse temperature. Pressures (GPa) are indicated next to each 

data point.  

Discussion: Taken at face value, the results from 

both sets of viscometry experiments suggest a relative-

ly low viscosity Mercurian magma ocean. We estimat-

ed the size of the largest crystals that would be en-

trained in the convecting magma ocean liquid using 

Equation 5 from [16] and the experimentally deter-

mined viscosities. The calculations suggest that grains 

larger than 1mm in diameter will sink or float in the 

convecting magma ocean liquid, implying efficient 

fractional crystallization [4, 12], and suggesting that 

solidification of Mercury’s magma ocean would form a 

stratified cumulate pile along the magma ocean’s liquid 

line of descent.  

Melting of different stratigraphic horizons in the 

post-magma ocean cumulate mantle would produce 

volcanics with distinct compositions [17]. Early mag-

ma ocean cumulates would be harzburgitic; after signif-

icant crystallization clinopyroxene would join the 

liquidus but it is not clear whether the clinopyroxene- 

bearing horizon would be a lherzolite, wehrlite, pyrox-

enite or gabbro. Orbital observations suggest the NSP 

has a harzburgite source and the HCT-IcT has a lher-

zolite source [18]. If fractional crystallization of the 

magma ocean cannot produce a lherzolite, secondary 

processes for forming a lherzolite normative source 

must be considered, such as cumulate overturn, con-

vective stirring, or mixing of partial melts of shallow 

and deep magma ocean cumulates.  

Future work will include development of models to 

extrapolate the viscosities of the liquids beyond the 

experimental conditions. This will help us further un-

derstand the impact of S on the structure and viscosity 

of this Mercurian magma ocean melt, and refine our 

understanding of implications for magma ocean crys-

tallization. Our experimental compositions may also 

serve as a reasonable analogues to NSP liquids. The 

low viscosity of these liquids is consistent with effusive 

eruption of the NSP as flood basalts [19].   
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